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BLUE NINE GN PRINCETON DELEGATES N iPHiLO DEBATERS HOLD TRACK TEAM IN DANGER
UNEXPECT~~bVI~~TORY At IK4011RY MEETING I ) THEIR FINAL SESSION OF FIRST DEFEAT

vFi"r~ 6VER PRINCETON IN OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR ARE TaDneROBINSON PRIZE CONTEST IS YL OTPWRU
SLOW GAME - 'ANNOUNCED 'The tea dance has been called off ANNOUNCED OPPONENT OF YEAR

The Andover baseball team de: Last evening in the auditorium sncho. Tose ithl tikesc may Last Wednesday evening at 6:45 Today the Andover track team
feated the Princeton freshmen in a of George Washington Hall at have their money refunded by the final informal debate of the will enter the hardest meet of their
lon d cose game yesterday. The seven o'clock, the delegation from presenting their tickets at thespigtr wahednPaso ouorsaowic wllb

wsclled a the end ofa the sixth Princeton University was received Grill this evening between 6-7. Hal. The meeting was called to against the Yale Freshmen at
was calied'at the end of the sixth ~~~~~~order by Mr. Alfred Ogden. First Brothers Field at two o'clock.

ii~nng bcaue oflackof imetheby the Society of Inquiry. resi. The senior council will ty to hold rmne
r~ns ecase rt of thek tof team dhentOdnitrdcda-tefrtthis tea danc ltrobtthe he reiddthe members of the With two easy victories over Har-

I n dent Ogden introduced as th chancesofnit ti nlc seem Robinson Prize Debate, which will yard and the M. I. T. Freshmen
' tdeermne byit Jak-speaker H. Chapman Rose, Chair- . be held Friday, May 25, between the runners and field event men

i~e not deemndb t akunlikely as most of the remainingtwtem -oncopsdfthwilidtegigmuh or
son played well for the Blue, getting man of the Daily Princetonian and weekends are filled.twtem-oncmpsdfthwilidtegigmuh or
three hits out of as many times at of the Student' Council, the highest Philo's most able speakers, the difficult against the Eli Cubs.
bat, and Rainmund starred for the honor to be attained at Princeton. Chapel Speaker other picked from other members Yale has always had a fast group of
visitors. Below is a play by play In opening, Mr. Rose stated that Tomorrow the 29th of April, the Of Philo and the student body. sprinters and some excellent field
account of the game: the College and "Prep"' school are preacher at the divine service will Trials for the second group will material, and the team of this

Muldam, first man up for Prince- fundamentally very closely con- be Rev. Carl H. Elmore, First be given on May 2 from seven to season will be just as good as in
ton, struck out and Rainmund was nected, and that four out of five Presbyterian Church, Englewood, eight o'clock. Mr. Ogden sug- former years.
ouit, Kimball to Chapin. Biehals students at Princeton come from New Jersey. gested a banquet, but since only Andover's chances of winning,
walked and Bennett was safe when these schools. Referring to E.- twelve boys wanted one, it was however, are bright. Such men as
Kimball fumbled his grounder. Martin, an Andover graduate and Daylight Sving decided to wait for more decisions. Avery and Hoffman have ability
Merrill popped to Frank. No now editor of Life, he made several Tomorrow morning Daylight The debate for the session was equal to that of any freshman track
runs, no hits, one error. interesting comments on the present Saving time will be in use through- " Resolved that the Undergradu- star in the country. The former

Andove beganwell a FrankYounger Generation as viewed by out Massachusetts. Be sure to set ates in our Colleges are Wasting has won in two meets 43 points;-
wAende wea elas sariiedtscnd criticizing eders. The prevailing all watches and clocks one hour their Time". For the negative the latter 20. All the way through

by Jones. Chapin hit a slow ball to attitude today, he stated, is to be ahead before you go to bed this spoke Dines, Murray, and Thurber; the list you can find athletes who
left for two' bases, scoring Frank. clever - to say things that will evening. for the affirmative Perrett, Rogers' lways gain one or two first places.
Mettler' sacrificed the runner to mk epeluhwtotgvn and McGauley. Mr. Perrett opened The Yale Freshman team has
third and Batchelder walked and thought-to their actual value. The Sunday evening from seven to the argument by stating that while entered no meets up'to today, but

stolesecod.' acksn hi a snglegeneral theory seems to be pesse- seven forty-five the third talk of a boy is in college he can get has practiced arduously.
tol secodam, Jscon ht runnemitc ciial that nothing is the term under the auspices of the something out of it, but fails to do The past records of a few of the

to uldm, corngboth rnnr worthwhile. He then turned to a Society of Inquiry will be given in so on account of extra-curriculumn Yale Freshmhen who have been
and sole scondand tird. llenproposition of considerable conse- the Auditorium of George Washing- activities. The greatest of these ousading have been sent to the

fanned thesecont hing quence in College. He tried to ton Hall by a delegation from M- is athletics which demand almost oHILLIPan byAde KalAs
the nextn batter, Ware show by citing several worthy 1-x- ton Academy. This will be com- all a student's time. sistant Manager of Track.

walked. Tenx atr Mac- amples that the influence exerted prised of three Milton representa- The next aspect Mr. Prrett Nothing need be said to us about
Kinrpey flied to Mettler, and Moles by the College on an undergraduate tives: Robert Faxton, Paul Swett, attacked was 'fraternity life. The the record of Fred Weicker. He
walked. Cameron hit to the short- is not a mere temporary feeling, and Edward Wendell. They will drinking problem was viewed. The has shown up extremely well during
stop, who fumbled but recovered but that it remains throughout his arrive Sunday morning in Andover. Princetonian has declared 70% practice, and should make a great
to catch Moles off second. Ware, whole life. He showed what the The return trip i t be made in the ofteflows indulge in liquor, aefrhmefi.optto
however, scored. Muldam was ut. College and all it stands for actu- near future by three Andover men. The second speech was delivered this year.-
Frank to Chapin. One run, no ally means to each individual per- O h aeeeig he yM.Dnso h eaie

mebrs Phillips Aemy wil thr e aM.Dmitte o undergrad ate a . H. Macdonald, Freshman
hits, one error. sonality. mmeso hlisAaeyW'H ditdudrrdae a captain, is entered in 100 and 220-

In Andover's half of the inning, The second speaker of the eve- -. re to Saint Mark's school, be seemingly wasting time; yet inyadase.H praedtth
Y~ibal sngedtorih and went ning was Mr. Rudel, Chairman of Journeyse. epeprdatte

Kimal seodo ingledaciic.th rightA a ricto.H thus fulfilling our share of the the business of life they have many Brooklyn Poly. Prep, and last year
to"nk secn ont Wings saciiennt, thmencedM C. sA nat PrnctnaHe exchange with this school The advantages. A university man won the 70-yard dash in the

Frank was ou, Moles to et cmmchae by saigethatins two speakers to represent Andover will have a better job given him National Indoor Scholastics. In-
but Kmnball advanced a base. emc sh a pcaie'drn at Saint Mark's, Adriance and than any bricklayer. In the census doors this year he won the Con-
was left there when Jones grounded the last three years on Evolution 'aewl eitoue yJ .o 90ol u f10 a

toMerrill. No runs, one hit. and all its more complex aspects, he Bater, l e irdceber of 190o nly 9er olutn of 100 dayeg necticut State Championship in
to e tiidenbergn btheithird memberatofmlaborersw weretalumnitof dalcoatioe. both 60 and 300-yard dashes.

The third begn byRaimun weuly antp to sonfrs, wts he dlgain Mr. Rogers spoke for the affirm- Frank Conner, Hill School grad.
hitting to Frank. He was safe i elymat n eod tsr

when he trow ws slw. Bihalslation to the mern beliefs'-of ative. The failure of universitys slow. Bichals~~~EWSPfhIUI uate, is going into the hammer
walednd th e nnettw ane.Mr Christianity. The general opinion, EEE NEW CLUMNII life, he said) was due to a lack oftho.H waamebrfte

rillhita dubl tolef fildscoinghe said, is that Evolution is con- interest. College men take many AlAeia neshlsi rc
bolta r une and wat freld wherngtaitr oalCrsindc ' Morning Chapel Discontinued cuts, and they "cram" for examin- folAmriaIneshltctrk

bot runes ad ws orcd wentines. In the short time allowed ations during the- previous night - hammer twon yars inld the 2-pond
Ware 'hit to Mettler. MablKinney hitosekofcushcol ThmonnchplsrieatamtooflannthtinoatHlwthnefrtf 8fe.
struck out. Two runs, two hits. imtEpaxfcuseecud tehe bornin icplneriues atrnot give any lengthy discussion Extrhv endicniudfrasmthodg o lvernnslgia iso

The Blue scored four runs in its but would bring out a few funda- a while due to the inlezaei shtee Evager-onstiuino Unless sickness overcomes mem-
half of the inning as Chapin andmetlias Thwodths demic. lann.Ti a o opr bers of the team, the lineups will be
Mettler walked and advanced a metlies.h wold .i a erig hi a o opr as follows:
base on a double steal. Batchelder been reckoned, has existed with First Exeter Track Meet May 4 manent harm, but wastes time., ANDOVER

some manner of life on it for about Eerwilhvhrfrstac Men have not much interest and 10yddah-wfObre
walked and Jackson beat out an 600,000,000 years. This pro meete wil th e wher firs trck pn or nsca ciiis 2-d ah-Aey ars
infield hit. Chapin and Mettler is divided into four eras, peidm tofhesanwenheScd spendnt-F h naativ itis. Mura 040-yd. dash - Swift, Osborne.
scored. The batter reached third ing the main advances in Life to t team will face Haverhill High Fpore he tnegaiedr MubaesiydeahsAeyBrrs

scdon a pari s sed ball.s lathene present stage, with specialized will otn .The r ter- information is mental training. A Parker. 
scoed n apasedbal. Tenbranches of a kinds of living hwilcoti nteHradIer fellow wishing to go into the world 800-yd. dash - Rogers, Fobes.

Allen fanned and Jackson scored creatures. A very important pointscoats on May fifth. of business and finance has an Mile run -French, Usher.
on the catcher's error when Kim- to emphasize, he showed, was that Southern Club Tea Dance opportunity to gain practical x- 120-yd. high hurdles - Tate,
ball hit a grounlder. Wing was out, Humans do not descend- directly OnMy5thSohenCu price Soaldvtgems Pitken.
Merrill to'B'ernnett., Kimball ad- from the family of monkeys, butwilhdatedncatEtr.bse;finsiapaaceo 220-yd. low hurdles -Wright,

vanced o a passed ball, but Frank that both come from the same form Th rmo aber'ocetasobihesadponcialism and Wlne
St'ucM out.CFourornsaoneehitorchlifeaeachbadvacingsoandanrodi High jump - Avery, Murray.
erro. Fu usofhttoo lfec mdacngoan d-has been engaged, and confederate the meeting ith all tes of Bodjm vrCrol

errors. vidual ~~~branch ofwhich mnhas flags will be the principal feature of people. Bodjm vrCrol
Princeton add~d a run as Moles made far greater progress. In con- the decorative scheme. Mr. McGauley took the plat- So u - very , Houston.

walked an Smith batting for Cam- clusion, he stated, that after study- ___ form for the affirmnative. To his So u ofaHutn
eron, struck ut. Muldam walked ing 'the subject for over thre Vann nebeT lya xtr poet egatdeeyhn Hammer throw - Hoffman, Mc-

and Rainmund hit a single, filling y~ars, he still maintains that Sci- The Vannini Ensemble, which they had said, but he maintained oualin Beow-RoetsnsIn
the bases. Biehals was out oi a ence and Evolution have destroyed gv a remarkably good prom students were not taking adv-

grudrItO-b'Chipik,' but Moles none of his belief in Christianity. gaepefrmleinr thowl Rbrto,.n
grounder ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ance at Andover, a week ago, will tages before them: art galleries,gefneGud

scored qff the -play. Bennett flied At the close of the meeting play at Exeter this Sunday. etc. They merely go to a library YALE
to Jackson. One run,, one hit. President-Alfred Ogden announced _ __to cram for examinations. A 10q-yd. dash-Macdonald, Grif-

Ando~ver went out ift brder in this th6 officeiN foi next- year, as follows: All Games Called Off famous dean has stated fellows fin.
inhi*n .'jbnes was out,'Biehails to James A-~wmP0jet~P K. IOwing to cold and rainy weather, attend a university merely to have 220-yd. dash-Macdonald, Grif-
b3ennett', 'Clapi4 fljed toMildam, Allen, secretary; Aridrew- Y. Rogers both the tennis match and the a good time, to get easy-access fin.

and Metler faned. Noruns, n tr~asuer. Th -"eie utIe boa I aeal aewere called off here to a white-collar job, and to follow 440-yd. dash-Talcott, Aitken,

hi~~s. will , c~~fS: ~ '1 'ter~~. ~ W. I~st Wedfiesday. The Exeter nine custom. They are all wasting Coatts.
-n tw-it Mini v~o,~j~ I io, S ~a~ R M~i~s scheduled to play Tilton school, time. A dean must be just a AgO-yd. run-umner, McCor-

(Continud on pag) Pi~kn'Jasii Ity L.B.znd the jelis team was thaepoliceman, seeing boys stay so-ber, mick.
(Continued on page 4) ~~~~~~(intinued on page 4) (Continued on page 3) I(Continued on page 4)



PAGE TWO THE PHILLIPIAN,

VSTOF PRESIDENT tickets can be.-anowed. witihin'the--T be p billw anCHAGEDTOSATURDAY roped-off' enclosure. Incaeo

_____________________________ _____ ~~~~~~~inclement weather,>, the speaking 7

BOARD OF DIRECTORS By a recent communication to shdldfrotor wl ehl
the Committee in charge of thPnteadtru f Georg~e WNash-,

Editor-in-Chief teington allitou whcntrly eyaso~I T

JAMES WILLIAM BNNON, JR., '29150th Anniversary, the visit ofMati tnryA ers1ip

Managng EitorPresident Calvin Coolidge has been only a limited number of auditors: in creation and expressioli of
WALTER SCWr CALAHIAN, '29 changed from Friday afternoon to can be admitted. The school i s

ManagerSaturday morning. This was the obliged regretfully to state that Styles for university men,
ALFRED OGDEN, 'i8 original intention of the President, no one without a ticket or- the L IAlT~~"' 

Assignmeai Etor and, except for unforeseen develop- official medal struck for -the occa- , b y .IV N ' G R I 0 CK
ANREuW Y. ROGERS, '29 ments in the future, will be the sion can be admitted to any of the hsmd e ae

definite arrangement for his speech luncheons or dinners being held on ha m deN wH vn
Exchange Editor

ALB!TRT HAMPTON BARCLAY, JR. '29 at eleven o'clock on Saturday the two days -of the celebration. the ,Saville R ow
Circulation Manager- morning, May 19. The President The President, during his visit to ~mrc

THOMAS LASATER, '29 will arrive in Andover the previous Andover, will make no public

Asoit Editors night and will be the guest of appearance except during his ad-
J. A. LAnDNER, '29 - .Headmaster Alfred E. Stearns dur- dress at eleven o'clock on SAtura THV jk E,rlICp

RI. P. P~Ax. SD, '99n i ta ntescol i morning, May 19. 0MI
F. TOWNEND. '29in hssaintesho.HsXWADVMJ

L. MrrcRELT. JR., 'so departure will be shortly after the
T. M. ADA-MS. '9lnhoStra on

R. L. Gw;N '9lnhoStra on Hunting the Brown Bear
M. J. CROFoO, '29 President N. M. Butler, of Co-___

A. M. RoG;EEs, '29 lumbia College, who was to have is ih M.VnKme

H. BA~ESenior Edit ors been a guest at the Celebration, has HeLaert anh ol ndr. an, avpen
S. M. CRosBY, '28 found it necessary to cancel his a lutae etr n"utn

R. F.WOT, 28 acetn.- the Brown Bear in Alaska." Dr. Str at YALE, HARVARD, PRINCETON, BROWN, WILLUAM, EXETRNW YORX

K. M. BaRir, '28 Among the prominent alumni to Stearns introduced the lecturer EIN
B. . . ERS, 28 be -present at the Sesquicenten-rnial very briefly, and stated that he had

W. SYsrTnu, '28 is Dr. Lewis M. Silver, '78, who done various kind' of outdoor work 
D. H. Mcs~, '28 has been the agent for his class for and exploration.CO NAHaq rts

Assistant Buiness Miana ger many years. He was a senior at Underwoods, Royals, Remningtonla
G. C. GoR~oNPhillips Mr. Heiller began his talk by
G. C. GORDON, JR.,Phil'i9sAcademy on the celebra-~ Comiplete stocks of all makes

Busineso Board tion of the 100th Anniversary, and telling of the wonderful trip that of Typwriters
. or, '2 because of his loyalty to the school hehad taken out on the Alaskan Cash or Deferred Payment-Rentals

. ncnx, '98 a engvnasa tteha Peninsula from Aug~ust to Novem- ROYAL and CORONA PORTABLES

S. R. SHAPERsa,'29 be~t~ uceo nteCs er. He left Seattle, Washington,
F.. BR E3, tal o h Lnho0, heCs Liberty 1394,7557

B..HS.HMASON,''9 coast. Arriving at his destination, ilI". E. A. RAPHAEL CO.
JAMES Q. NEWTON. '29 William Lanier Washington, .her-seou-nfotohnt3BiOligdSet 

editary representative of George trHeirow ber hse , u nott he n i, (RIDDLE cake connois3eBomierstre
Published every Wednesday and Saturday Washington, will be present as a tebonba.Tee esi er

during the school y'ear. gus ftesho.were about nine feet in length an make this place their head- HE R E.ML E
weighed about twelve hundred quarters and you can't blameDAL I

NoTICE To Anvmxssma pounds. On this expedition he se-DELRI
To ensure change of advertisement. copy Por frSsucnena crdamlfmladtwcbs them. BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS

must be received not later than Friday noon. PormfrSsucneia crdamlfmladtwcbsLethaer nw, going up

AU business communications should be ad- for the American Museum of W~e have a clean kitchen, and a Aet-M. L. COSIS 3 Buhp

dressed o the Buiness Maager. ' In response to many inquiries re- Natural History. chef that should be knighted for 49 MAIN STRUr Tei. -w

butdoe no asume cor ~ctiosgarding the program for the 150th Atrh
butdos ot ssmeresponsibility for th anniversary celebration at Phillips mn, ha ovd anthese spc-n nwnghw

sentiments expressed therein. AUl corn- Academy, the' Executive Coin- mnh moe eatrd ndUnited States Trust Company
munications must be signed, although the itehaauorzdheflw-captured a caribou for the same THIE ANDOVERI LUNCH SVNSDPST

name of th author Wll be Witheld fronisociety which ,had the greatest ,da neetfo h rto
publication if he so desires. ing statement: ~number of points but the smallest "le&a treat to eat at the each month

Ters: 3.5 Wyea; $.5 pe tem. Owing to its limited facilities for spread of any 'caribou shot during Andover Lunch" 30 Cour Street Bosto.l, Mass

Term: $350 pr yer; $.50 )~ trm. taking care of large crowds and that__season.__Phone.__S_
Enterd at he AdoverPt ~ also to the necessary restrictions ta esn 

second class matter. always imposed at any event at Many beautifully colored slides 11 MAIN STREET THE PHILLIPS INN
which the President of the United added to his descriptions of theo~sr TE1U L

Editor in charge of this issue: M. States is a guest, Philli's Academy extraordinary scenery of the Pe- OPPOIE TECAPE

Crofoot. has established certain regulations ninsula. The capture of the speci-______________ J.MStatPoier
Pk Editor in charge of next issue: F. for the control of the Sesquicen- mens was ddpicted vividly by J.__M._Stewart,__Proprietor

Townend, Daper 5. ,tennial Celebration on May 18 and moving pictures and stationary JOHN FERGUSON
19 omlivttoshaebe htgah.WATCHMAR an JEWELER Have Your Shoes Repaired

SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 1928 19Fomlivttoshvbenpoorps A2 fO-AMaN.2M inS et
_________________________confined to alumni of the school, Mr. Heiller stated, in closing, Ster-watc a", at No. 2 Main Street

benefactors, friends of long and that the hunting in Alaska is start. 8= WSeSo CrEaO (NOOG APR eFOr-'
It seems fitting to say a word Sa hm FM SOLESdFORUU2.50

now about the unfortunate ending intimate standing, and a small second only to that in Africa, and a NM STRIr A i Cene Sos hne 
gup of distinguihegessrpr__hahe______llpotsentoatCe___Ss__me

of yesterday's baseball game. In ~ tegihdget er-ta eavsdalsotmnt _____________

setig heCommonwealth, the visit these grnd.Te o muiyCp ad NAOALB K
the first place, this is the first, nation, and important educational'rud.Teo mnt~ por

athletic relationship that we have' institutions. Those who have re.' There is no better or more accept- and Luncheonette ANOE NTI ALB K
been fortunate enough to have with ceived these formal invitations will, 41 prsn than a box of ~ AE 'n',~St eoi al

Princetn for everalyearsand w~upon registration in the basement Opposite Brothers FieldANOEMAS

do hpe hat he ill ot eelof George Washington Hall, be LOWE & COMPANY _____________

moved to discontinue these rela- gie tickets to the various func- BARNARD BUILDING

tions so recently rebegun. it was tion ontepogram. In so far as C R .E A D R - F l 
through a slight error that the space will permit, the people of See T. P. AVERY erh tTalrjw eler an
Princeton coach was not notified Andover will be welcomed at the BERRY HOUSEMecatTioJwlran

in advance that the game would outdoor speaking on Friday after- For EiRUNSWICK Phonographs MAIN ST. - ANDOVERmAss. Optometrist
necesarilyhaveto betermiatednoon, May 18, and Saturday morn- d*Rrs_ ___________ 36 Main Street Andover, Mass.

at for-fifeen n accunt o theing, May 19; but only those with AGENT FOR FRANK STACEY C .wrzH .MITON

afternoon classes at four-thirtyC A NDOV=, ER WARD'SHOR
and five-thirty. Consequently, '"TEGRG

when the visiting team was in-TH ANDOVER, MA. D
formed at the end of the sixth AndoMAIN sRs.CU
inning that the game would have T 90pon 208 'TE CU
to be discohtinued, it was quite a Telephone _________M

blow to them, especially since thePACMN

score stood eight to seven in Anido-I : SaY it with FLOWERS PAPER
ver's favor. Their somewhat vigor-- 9 
ous protests can therefore be more J. E PLAYD ON, Florist

-or less justified. N..e o Rmtst relegrh Dddmeary A d vrN w 
We are sonry that this incident 58 Main St.. ANDOVER TeL is

occured, of course, but we trust
that the Princeton team will under-
stand the situation and that they Everyr man should wish to appear wen-~dressed. Whitehouse 

will no longer entertain any hard Itrd She enable hi t be so wihu devtin ffrth~er CO0LUM B IA JOHN STEWART
feelings toward us in the matter.togtotsujc. NEW PROCES 10 BARTLET STREET
Next year we hope to again see J X, ~~RECORDS BY
Princeton on our baseball schedule .kiyB 

as a proo that thre is no xistingExclusive Lamt and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by Lates Nite &17 ?*pethr Artist' CAST-OFF SUITS, SHIRTS,
enmityr between the two schools. W I E O S .~ O YTE N HE

D. C. Smith, P. A. '25, was WHITEHOUSE liIE 5 BRADA H~ARDYwI 'O DVDO I PAY
elected Assistant Editor of the inoouutuumswic TWA DAVIDSONC IHET AH RIE

Daily Princetonian in March. ______________El__



THE PHILLIPIAN PAGE THREE

JUST ONE M ONTH ~~~~~~~~~PHILO DEBATERS HOLD Men of Andover is written in a
JUST ONE M ONTH ~~~~THEIR FINAL SESSION tremendously interesting style and FACULTY NOTESTO (Continued from page 1) contains many excellent illustra- tions. Dr. Fuess has also pointedSesquicentenniial Days and attend classes. Even the out many humorous incidents in Last Saturday Mr. LawrenceHave you your White Flannels, port Shoes, Blazer, etc., to do word collegiate has not a bookish the lives of these famous men Roth, vice-president of the Newyour bit in snaking connotation,.hl tAdvr n nterot England History Teacher's Associ-whie a Anove an inther ot-ation attended the annual springANDOVER LOOK HER'BEST? Mr. Thurber was the third side life as wll. meeting of the association held inLet Us Help You In Your Selections, member of the negative to talk. The sketches are of such men as HrfrCneciu.A hCollege, he believed, helped on~e in Washington, who visited the Acad- ermination of the meeting Mr.T H E B U R N S C 0., I N C ~~~~life. Those friends so important in emy and later sent his nephews Rth ett e ae n aTHE_________________ C O .,______IN C___ business are found in university and grand children here. The Rtene ao dNner byve his forme

clubs. If twenty men ask for a nationally famous Paul Revere alsotedrdainrbyhsfmr
position, the boss will take his plays an eminent part in the book, Pupils, now students at Yale.IUeon Davidson, classmate. However, there is a for he not only made the Academy The jint basketball rules corn-value not in dollars and cents; the seal but he also displayed a strong mittee, after a two days' session inSunnycroft Successors to ~ ~~~enjoyment of art etc. interest in the then young school. New York, decided that no drastic

DOC GRA Murra delivred th rebutal for Charles Bulfinch, probably one changes were needed and adoptedParents and Friends CARRIES A FULL LINE OF negative, and McGauley for the of America's most famous archi- only a few minor ones. AlterationsAccommodated ''C aMaffirmative. They both tried to tects and the man who drew the in the wording of a few of the rulesJersey Triple-Seal IceCea show everything their worthy the plans for two of the oldest were instituted to make them easier
Telephone 333 ALL FLAVORS OF SODA POP opponents" had said was a ie. buildings now in use on the campus of interpretation. swald Tower,After-wards the debate-ballots were is mentioned. Samuel F. B instructor of mathematics at An-126 Main St., Andover If you miss breakfast Sunday, et passed around. When these were Morse, Samuel F. Smith,' OliverdoewsainIlcdeitrfit at 125 MAIN STREET counted, it was found the affirm- Wendell domsnd-ay o ver, w askebl aGietde dioro

ative had a overwhelming victory, famous men known the countryteBaktllGi.
Full ~~~~~~~~~~~~over are pleasingly discussed in

Line of ~~"Men o Andover" this tributary collection of biog- THE ANDOVER FRIJIT STOREC AMP WINONA Fi ieo Dr. Claude More Fuess, pro- raphies. - Dr. Stearns's introduc- A. BASSO, ProprietorDENMARK, MAINE BASEBALL and TENNIS fessor in the English Department tion is a feature not to be over- CHOICE FRUITSat Phillips Academy and well looked for it deals with the schoolMANSREANO RGOODS known author has recently had atmosphere, one of the biggestMANSRE PO RAll Sports his latest work, Men of Adlover things at Phillips Academy.published. This latest accomplish- FRANK L.COLEMountain and Canoe Trips CAMERAS PHOTO SUPPLIES ment of Dr. Fuess was publishedO1 SICATI bytheYalePres, f Ne HaenJohn Pollard, P. A. '27, is a O6IL Sand COA0SDeveloping Printing byteYlPrsofNwHvn candidate for manager of the Har-$.0an$.0W. B. JACOB, Cheever House Connecticut. The book which has vr rsmntakta. 4 ANSRE pnEeig________________________ Enlarging ~gilt edge and uncut pages is beauti- yr rsmntakta. 4 ANSRE ~nEeig
fully bound in blue with the Acad-

ANDOVER STUDIO ~Outfifter for all Phillips Academy emy Seal on the cover.Lo i - tglp rANONCVHE N, PrUOTem - Men of Andover was written to grpeJOHN C HANSE, Prop Teamscommemorate the 150 years of L ouis H u tress _______

-66 MAIN ST. Phillips Academy on Andover Hill
Srlttings taken at the studio or home and was published-at this time to be -4 - of your Prep School DaysII r. CHASE ~ready for sale during the Sesqui- are about over.

ANDOVER F.AS cetnilclbaon Each is a good point for a few photographs as a record--the alf way pointSTEAM LAUNDRY ~~~48 MAIN ST. The book is a ollection of bio- especially good. Your last two years show many changes and relath'es areSTEAM LAUNDRY~~~~~~~~~~~~ graphical sketches of some of pleased to see the recorded growth by means of pictures.ANDOVER, MASS. Phillips Academy's most distin- DO IT NOW
Students' Work a Specialty guished graduates and associates.__________________________
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The Press or ganization, familiar to Andover men for over a quarter of a century,
is, pleased to announce a continuance of the availability of select Press offerings in

-Andover through a permanent and exclusive agency at
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125 MAIN STREET

w where' a new and complete stock of Press fabrics and haberdashery ill be main-

taffed at, all times.
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U~CTED VICTORY
(Continued from page 1)

to Chapin, and MacKifiney hit to A,~
center to score Merrill. Moles was
out on a grounder to Frank and 
Smith walked and' stole second.

Mulda hitto Mttler, who fum- Secon d unAa~ ~ AK
bled, and MacKinney andI Smith in A a J

scored. Rainmund was out on a

D E -PIN N A hit, to Kimball. Three runs, oneDE PINNA ~ ~~~hit, one error.
5th Avenue and 52nd Street In Andover's half Batchelder

NEW YORK walked for the third time. Jackson ~.. t a

bunted and after a succession of Send M othuer
COMPLETE OUTFI1TERS wild throws, Batchelder scored and

TO CLEEAND Jackson reached third, but was

"PREP" SCHOOL out on an attempted squeeze play.Bo
STUDENT Allen and Kimball struck out. Aox of H g r d

Ou rprjettie xhbisThe last inning proved fruitless H g
Oi-uslya ripr Main St.h: fr Princeton. Biehals was out,

Wing to Chapin and Bennett hit to Stationeryu
center field and stole second. On a

_____________________-pop fly over Wing, Bennett went With Lined Envelopes
TRACK TEAM IN DANGER to third after Merrill had flied out,

OF IRS DEEATMacKinney ended the game by
o Fe frST paeFEAT fouling to Jones, who made a nice Put up with an attractive Mother 's Day motto

(Coninue fro pag 1) catch. No runs, one hit.

Mile run-O'Brien, Rianhard, The game was called at this
McCormick. point because classes began at

four-thirty. ~ ~Price $1.00 and $2.00
High hurdles-Brereton, Devoe. fu-hry
Low hurdles--Hardy, Cunning- The box score:

ANDOVER__ ___

ham. ab r hpo0a e
High jump-Richardson, Lynch. Frank, 2b. 2 1 0 31 1
Broad jump-Howard, Moore. Jones, c. 2 0 0 50 0

Pole vult-Car, Mc~nnanChapin, lb. 2 2 1 60 0 Mother's Day Cards -15 cents to $1.00
Polevaut-Car, c~enanMettler, s.s. 2 1 0 11 1

Behnke, Vaill. Batchelder, H~. 0 3 0 00 0
Hammer throw-Conner, Mc- Jackson, clf. 3 1 3 10 0 ______

Elwain. ~~~~~~~~Allen, r.f. 3 0 0 10 0
Elwain. ~~Kimball, 3b. 3 0 1 12 1

Shot put-Hase, Stewart, Ford. Wing, p. 1 0 0 02 0
javelin-Camp, Carr. 18 8 5 18 6 3
Discuss-Weicker, Camp, Stew-PRNEO ANDOVER BOOKS'TORE

art. .ab r h poa e
Hammer throw, 1:30. Muldam, U~. 3 0 0 10 0 ANDOVER, MASS.

Meet, 2:00. ~~~~Rainmnund, s.s. 4 1 2 01 1
Meet, 2:00. Biehals, 2b. 2 1 0 01 0

Coach: McGaJll. Assistant man Bennett, lb. 4 0 1 7 0 0 ________ 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ager, Knul. Merrill, 3b. 3 1 1 04 0 Wentworth Game Called Off

______________ Ware, r.f. 3 1 1 00 0 EXETER NEWS COLUMNWntrhGaeCldOf
Bequest to Phllips cademy MacKinney, cf. 4 1 1 3 0 'qucntna tr j (Continued from page 1)
Bequstst Phllip Acaem aMe,. 1 0 0 0 1 C Because of high winds and a sky

Cameron, c. I 0 001 0 ~~~~~had a match with M. . T. Fresh- flecked with clouds the baseball

The Trsteesof PhllipsAcade Smit, c.- 1 0 4 0 - Personal Glimpses of Our Writers men, whom we are now to meet game which was to have been
my have received from the estate 26 7 6 15 8 3 May 12. The diamond is very played against Wentworth Insti-

of the late Elizabeth C., Jewett the Princeton '31 0 1 2 1 3 0-7 SIR WILFRED T. GRENFELL muddy, and there is water along tute last Wednesday, April 25th,

sumof $5,000, originallybequeathed Andover 3 0 4 0 1x-8 Dr. Grenfell was educated' at the base lines. The tennis courts was called off . The sun shone,

by Miss Jewett to the trustees for Mettler is leading the baseball Oxford, and after taking a course at are also covered by several inches however, during the afternoon so the

the "principal purpose of provid- squad in batting with an average of the London Hospital he entered Of water. The track, t, ' team had an easy workout.

ing a fund to keep the Jewett .500. Allen is second with .429. the medical service of the Royal flooded, greatly indering the team_______________

House, so called, in good repair." The complete list follows: Navy of England. He was House in their daily practice. The, next

The "Jewett House", now called Mettler .500 Surgeon to Sir Fredrick Treves at baseball game will be with Prince-

the "Tucker House" was built in Allen .429 the London Hospital. He fitted ton Freshmen, one day after Ando- A. P. W~VE IGE L
1881 for a residence for William J. Jones .400 out the first hospital ship for the ver has played them, this coming

Tucker. Frank .375 North Sea fisheries, and cruised Saturday. The tennis team meets

By the bequest of the late Mary Jackson .333 with the fishermen from the Bay Harvard Freshmen on the same Caterer and
B. Ripley of Andover, who had Batchelder .200 of Biscay to Iceland. After estab- afternoon.

been a consistently loyal friend to Chapin 125 lishing homes for them on land Food S o
the school, the trustees of Phillips Many have perfect records in and mission- essels at sea, Dr. Our English Guest S o
Academy will receive the sum of fielding. Mettler has handled I11 Grenfell came to Labrador it 1892

$5,000, subject to the payment o chances perfectly and Captain where he built four hospitals a The coming visit of Frederick 195 B ON Y 24S

Guild sonlong as the dircoro Jones has accepted six without series of co-operative sres, an B. Malim, Esquire, Master of
Guid s log a te drecorsoferror. orphanage and ascliol, adstarted Wellingtbn College, who ill repre -_____________

that organization have corporate Mettler 1.000 numerous small industrial schemes. sent the English Public Schools, is ______________

e rste e s aent eie Jones 1.000 In 1912 he opened' in St. John's very significant of how wide-spread
ashe arsteswhavue nthi geifteil Batchelder 1.000 Newfoundland, the King George is the interest in the 150th Anni- For

Jackson 1.000 the Fifth Seaman's Institute, the versary of ]P-hillipAcdm;iisa HTBTE1SOC
be put. Allen 1.000 money for the erection of which he sample of the influence created by HO FUG SNDE

Phillipiana Kimball 1.000 had raised during the previous this celebration. Wellington Col- HO FUG SNDE 

Wing 1.000 ten years. lege, from which this celebrated and full line of MagazinE4

Edward Murphy, P. A. '27, is Chapin .926 Among Dr. Grenfell's publica- guest will come, is a school in many Visit the

playing on the Harvard Freshman Frank .923 tions are: "Adrift on a Pack of respects like Phillips Academy.

golf team. Paired with Phillips Babcock .889 Ice", "Down North on the Labra- There is an enrollment of 625 ANDOVER
Finlay, former Exeter star, he was Note: All who are not listed have dor," and "The Adventure of boys, a faculty of 45, and accom-

beaten, playing for the Charles .000 as an average. Life" modations ,for theb students' in CANDY KITCHEN
River Country Club in a team Andover was the first place Dr. fifteen dormitories and boarding

match. Famous Chairs~ Loaned to School Grenfel came to in the United houses. However, no student over______________
States. He has lectured here nineteen i kept in the school and

Six former Andover men - John Two hairs which originally be- frequently, and this school has for the curriculum differs somewhat
McClellan, Captain Vaughan, longed to Mrs. Phoebe Fxcroft many years contributed financially from ours, the fll school course

Gardner Brown, Billhardt, Bill Phillips, wife of the founder of this to his work in Labrador. being extended over five years.
Hammersley, and Dudley Smith - school were loaned to the 'school The school was named after the Ride on a Ranch-

helped Yale win its first baseball from the Trustees of Andover Dk ofWlign'and was C m nteW s
game at New Haven with a score Theological Seminary.' General Camp on Douned o wllingter Cismdeinhthn West
of 7-4 against Tufts. John Mc- fuddsotyatrhsdahi With Pp School

Clelln scred wat poved o beWashington, when visiting Ando& 1852. In the beginning, it was run By hsSme
ver in the autumn of 1789, was Moving pictures of life at Camp primarily for the sons of military Rea ,.,,t t Wiit,,~nwdgcoe

the~wining rn whe he ra homethe guest of udge and Mrs. Phil- Winona, Denmark, Maine, will be oicers. Mr. Malifn imuself IS an ad.haId - " ,,h

from second base, John Garvey lips and sat in a chair, oe~ 6f these shown this evening at Cheever oitstanding figjire amng Bitish ~Thl.u the Itj~tthdC 01f1i that gv

having hit. two. So that no error might be House at seven o'clock. Mr. Philip educators, having ben forguany

Geoffrey, Glendinning, former made Mrs. Phillips had marked the Cobb, one of the Directors, will be years connected with f~ln or wn - t4Atm~afe.acn
Phillips Academy athlete, is one honored chair with a ribbon. These present, and will be glad to see any English schools weor elcowing Um to the unwers

the ten Dartmouth track men two chairs will be on exhibition in old Winona campers and any who master of Wellingon. He will For Cataezo and Flt Ilaavax6 Writ.P

picked to represent their college in George Washington hall during the may be interested in the coming land in Americ4 on May 16, where to W .2OP0D r

thee Penn relayg at Philadelphia $e -entennial ith lr faip hsi Cataog Ueiay beud he * ';';6'* ii6ii& FLASTFF

today. ~~~~~~~ous relics, fro


